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1. COMPLETE THE CONDITIONAL SENTENCES (TYPE II) BY PUTTING THE VERBS 

INTO THE CORRECT FORM. 

 

1. If you (send)  this letter now, she (receive)  it tomorrow. 

2. If I (do)  this test, I (improve)  my English. 

3. If I (find)  your ring, I (give)  it back to you. 

4. Peggy (go)  shopping if she (have)  time in the afternoon. 

5. Simon (go)  to London next week if he (get)  a cheap flight. 

6. If her boyfriend (phone / not)  today, she (leave)  him. 

7. If they (study / not)  harder, they (pass / not)  the exam. 

8. If it (rain)  tomorrow, I (have to / not)  water the plants. 

9. You (be able/ not)  to sleep if you (watch)  this scary film. 

10. Susan (can / move / not)  into the new house if it (be / 

not)  ready on time. 

 

2.COMPLETE WITH PRESENT PERFECT 
 

Robin: I think the waiter (forget)  us. We (wait)  here for over half 

an hour and nobody (take)  our order yet. 

Michele: I think you're right. He (walk)  by us at least twenty times. He probably 

thinks we (order, already) .  

Robin: Look at that couple over there, they (be, only)  here for five or ten minutes 

and they already have their food.  

Michele: He must realize we (order, not)  yet! We (sit)  here for 

over half an hour staring at him.  

Robin: I don't know if he (notice, even)  us. He (run)  from table to 

table taking orders and serving food. 

Michele: That's true, and he (look, not)  in our direction once  
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3. COMPLETE THE SENTENCES 
 

passed away, do without, look forward to, called off,  made up, carried away, break out, run out, 

put up with, keep up. 

1. Don't smoke in the forest. Fires  easily at this time of the year. 

2. I  seeing my friends again. 

3. I'm afraid; we have  of apple juice. Will an orange juice do? 

4. Your website has helped me a lot to  the good work. 

5. A friend of mine has  her wedding. 

6. His mother can't  his terrible behavior anymore. 

7. As an excuse for being late, she  a whole story. 

8. I got  by his enthusiasm. 

9. I just cannot  my mobile. I always keep it with me. 

10. she was very sad because her father  last week. 
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